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A TEN-YEAR FOLLOW-UP OF HUMAN LEPTOSPIROSIS IN URUGUAY:
AN UNRESOLVED HEALTH PROBLEM
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SUMMARY
Leptospira spp. are delicate bacteria that cannot be studied by usual microbiological methods. They cause leptospirosis, a
zoonotic disease transmitted to humans through infected urine of wild or domestic animals. We studied the incidence of this disease
in the Uruguayan population, its epidemiologic and clinical features, and compared diagnostic techniques. After examining 6,778
suspect cases, we estimated that about 15 infections/100,000 inhabitants occurred yearly, affecting mainly young male rural workers.
Awareness about leptospirosis has grown among health professionals, and its lethality has consequently decreased. Bovine infections
were probably the principal source of human disease. Rainfall volumes and floods were major factors of varying incidence. Most
patients had fever, asthenia, myalgias or cephalalgia, with at least one additional abnormal clinical feature. 30-40% of confirmed cases
presented abdominal signs and symptoms, conjunctival suffusion and altered renal or urinary function. Jaundice was more frequent
in patients aged > 40 years. Clinical infections followed an acute pattern and their usual outcome was complete recovery. Laboratory
diagnosis was based on indirect micro-agglutination standard technique (MAT). Second serum samples were difficult to obtain, often
impairing completion of diagnosis. Immunofluorescence was useful as a screening test and for early detection of probable infections.
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INTRODUCTION

having little correlation with the traditional phenotypic classification34,43.

Leptospirosis is a widely spread zoonotic disease caused by
pathogenic Leptospira spp. These are long, spiral, Gram negative
bacteria11,24 that cannot be easily studied by conventional microbiological
procedures: slender organisms, 0.1 µm in diameter, not usually seen in
stained smears, but observed alive with active motility through dark-field
microscopy. Cultures require bovine albumin or rabbit serum, vitamins
and unsaturated fatty acids; growth is clearly seen after 5-7 days in
liquid media. These characteristics have led clinical microbiologists
to prefer techniques based on the detection of the immune response,
not readily available in routine medical microbiology laboratories.
Micro-Agglutination Technique (MAT) is considered as the reference
standard12. More recently, molecular biological tools still requiring
proper standardization have been proposed for the diagnosis 45,48.
Reagents used for indirect tests require including main antigens found
in local or regional prevalent strains; these comprise antigenic variants
that frequently produce useful cross-reactions. The serovar is accepted
as the basis of Leptospira taxonomy at the sub-specific level12. LPS
antigenic determinants allowed defining 220 serovars of pathogenic
L. interrogans and 60 of saprophytic L. biflexa. DNA studies of both
circular leptospiral chromosomes42 have now identified 17 genospecies,

Kidneys of infected rodents and of many wild, domestic or
production mammals are the reservoir of Leptospira spp.40. Human
infection results from exposure to urine from these animals, directly or
through contamination of water, surfaces or tools. The port of entry is
mainly the skin, mildly or overtly abraded, the mucous membranes or
the conjunctiva23.
Leptospirosis is a common infection of domestic and production
animals in Uruguay37 but has only recently been fully recognized by
many health care professionals as an important human health problem.
Before 2000, few human cases of leptospirosis were reported annually
to the Health Department, and infections were recognized when illness
progressed to severe disease or death26,49. The close contact of humans
and animals in Uruguayan farms or urban environments, and the high
frequency of detected bovine, ovine, swine and canine infections with
Leptospira spp. led us to suspect a higher than reported figure of human
disease.
Here we report the results of a study developed to estimate the
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incidence of human infections, define their local epidemiologic features
and determine the actual signs and symptoms of leptospirosis in our
population. We also evaluated indirect immunefluorescence as a screening
diagnostic test.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patients and sera: Paired sera 10-15 days apart were requested
from cases recruited on the basis of these criteria: a) a compatible
epidemiological background: dairy farm, rice field, forest or rural
jobs in general; marshland, wetland, sewage, wastewater, garbage or
rubble workers; people involved in fruit and vegetable markets; flood
victims; recent recreational swimming in stagnant water; abundant
rodent population; close contact with ruminants, pigs, animal feeds;
b) presence of suggestive clinical features: sudden onset of fever, or
persistent fever without etiological diagnosis, along with one or more
of these additional signs or symptoms: myalgias, asthenia, headache,
photophobia, “aseptic” meningitis; conjunctival suffusion; urinary
pathology, haematuria, oliguria; abdominal pain, vomiting, nausea,
jaundice, hepatomegaly; chest pain, cough, haemoptysis, respiratory
distress; c) presence of laboratory or imaging signs: leucocytosis with
neutrophilia; high erythrocyte sedimentation rate; elevated azotemia or
serum creatinine, proteinuria or other urinalysis abnormalities; bilirubin
(specially indirect type), aminotransferase elevation or other signs of
enzyme alteration and liver dysfunction; chest x-ray infiltrates. A small
subset of patients was included after serum immunochromatographic
strip tests performed by first-level laboratories yielded presumptively
positive results.

inoculated in meriones or guinea pigs12, and recovered as fresh cultures
from cardiac blood.
MAT (Micro Agglutination Technique): MAT was performed in all
cases according to the standard technique12 with a two-step procedure.
Each serum was initially diluted 1:25 in saline and 100 µL were
mixed in plastic plate wells with 100 µL of each of 20 live cultures of
Leptospira serovars frequently detected in the region, or capable of crossreactions. Liquid cultures were 7-15 days old, and turbidity matched to
McFarland 0.5. After one min of rotary mixing, the plates were incubated
under standard conditions38. A positive reaction was observed when
microclumps could be detected in a dark-field microscope and less than
50% of the live Leptospira remained free from agglutination. Positive
and negative control sera were included in each plate.
In a second step, serovars that produced a positive result and did not
show auto-agglutination or false positive results in negative control were
tested against serial dilutions of the patient´s serum.
Normal antibody levels and cut-off titers were defined through
preliminary evaluation of 145 samples from human blood bank donors,
and 31 of people considered at risk from two sources: apparently normal
workers of a small city´s wastewater plant and students attending a dairy
technical school. Observed titers in these samples were never higher
than 50 or 100 for one or a few serovars (Fig. 1). A threshold of 200 was
considered acceptable.

Standard data on epidemiological, clinical and complementary
features were recorded from suspect cases and gathered for statistical
analysis.
Microbiological procedures
Culture media and strains: Fletcher semisolid medium12 with
inactivated rabbit serum4,9,10 was used for stock strain cultures. When
requested, this medium with added 2% EMJH enrichment was used for
blood or urine cultures. Defined EMJH medium or Stuart broth with rabbit
serum were employed for obtaining liquid cultures for use as antigens in
indirect diagnostic procedures (all media were from Difco-BD®, Becton,
Dickinson and Co. Sparks, MD 21152, USA).
Reference strains were kindly provided by local and regional
laboratories: INEI “Carlos G. Malbrán”, Argentina (National Institute
of Infectious Diseases); INTA Castelar, Argentina (National Institute
of Agricultural Technology); Universidade Federal de Pelotas, Brazil;
DILAVE “Miguel C. Rubino”, Uruguay (Veterinary Laboratories
Division).
Stock cultures of serovars Australis, Autumnalis, Ballum, Bataviae,
Bratislava, Butembo, Canicola, Celledoni, Cynopteri, Grippotyphosa,
Hardjo, Hebdomadis, Icterohaemorrhagiae, Mini, Patoc, Pomona,
Pyrogenes, Sejroe, Tarassovi and Wolffi were kept in semisolid media
at room temperature in the dark and renewed after 45-60 days. Fresh
liquid cultures of these strains were inoculated weekly and incubated at
28 ºC for seven days. Strains showing autoagglutination or potentially
contaminated cultures were membrane filtered, intraperitoneally
70

Fig. 1 - MAT titer treshold based on non-ill persons.

Comparing these figures with high titers found in sick patients, a
positive reaction of up to 1/400 dilution of the first serum against at
least one serovar (usually accompanied by similar or weaker reactions
with other strains) was considered diagnostic, in accordance with criteria
reported by FAINE et al.12. Otherwise, a high titer (> 400) in the second
serum, or a fourfold increase in titers from acute to convalescent sample
were also interpreted as confirmed results.
A test showing a 200 titer for one serovar or several 100 reactions
for various serovars was informed as suggestive of infection. If the
second serum, or even a requested third, yielded similar results, they
were interpreted as expressing past infection or cross-reacting antibodies
due to another disease.
A second sample could not always be obtained for completing MAT
diagnosis.
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Immunofluorescence (IF) indirect test: Based on reports of an early
rise in IF-reacting antileptospiral antibodies2,44, IF was tried to quickly
screen for infected persons, as described by TORTEN et al.47 with minor
adjustments. Pyrogenes, Bratislava, Icterohaemorragiae and Pomona
serovars, frequently reacting strains in MAT, were used for preparing the
IF antigen mix. Equal parts of liquid cultures (7-8 days old: 107 bacteria/
mL approx.) were combined and two loopfuls of mixture were transferred
to spots on IF slides, allowed to dry for 10 min at 40 ºC and fixed with
acetone; human sera (35 µL, 1:100 dilutions in sterile PBS) were added
and incubated in a moist chamber for 30 min. at 37 ºC; after being washed
twice for five minutes with 0.15M PBS pH7.2, the slides were air dried,
35 µL of anti human IgM, IgG and IgA mouse antibodies labeled with
fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC conjugate, Sigma Aldrich®, St Louis
MO 63103, USA) were added and incubated 30 min at 37 ºC; following
washing and air-drying, the coverslips were placed over buffered glycerol,
and slides were examined in an epifluorescence microscope (Nikon) with
400x amplification. Readings were compared with negative and positive
controls, including sera with high titers and with antibody levels close
to threshold.

samples led to numerous undefined MAT results: 520 of the first 1000
studied cases, yielding only 193 negative and 287 positive confirmed
cases. In MAT positive samples, reactions were usually multiple,
involving several strains with different serum titers. Bratislava,
Pyrogenes, Mini, Patoc and Icterohaemorrhagiae serovars were the
most frequently reacting, showing positive results in more than 50%
of patients (Fig. 2).

IF was practiced in 570 early samples of cases that were subsequently
studied through MAT by a different laboratory worker. The results of
comparative analysis are shown in Table 1.
Fig. 2 - MAT - reactive serovars.

Table 1
Evaluation of Indirect Immunofluorescence (IF) as compared with
microagglutination Technique (MAT)

MAT result
No. cases
Positive IF
Negative IF

positive
173
117
56

negative
112
10
102

unresolved
285
70
215

total
570
197
373

Data analysis: Specificity and sensitivity of IF were determined
in comparison with MAT. Chi square test was used for excluding the
independence between two variables when examining clinical and
outcome results. Statistical analyses were performed using Epi Info 6
software for Windows.

Sensitivity of IF in initial samples was found to be 67.63% as
compared with MAT, and specificity was 91.07%. Positive predictive
value was 92.13% (Table 1).
40 of 78 patients with initial negative and second positive MAT
results were positive in first sample testing with IF, revealing the value
of IF in early detection.
70 of 285 patients without confirmed result (no second sample)
yielded a positive IF reaction; 64 of them (22.35%) could have been
confirmed with a complete MAT.
Number and distribution of MAT confirmed cases: 945 leptospiral
infections were confirmed by MAT during the study period.

Ethical Guidelines: Informed consent was obtained from all human
participants, and approval was delivered by Medicine Faculty Ethics
Commission. Animals were treated as specified by University Honorary
Commission for Animal Experimentation.

Numbers varied from year to year, peaking in 2002-3, 2007 and
2010, when floods affected extended populations throughout the country
(Table 2). Each year, most infections occurred during rainy months (end
of summer, autumn and spring in this region, Fig. 3).

RESULTS

The vast majority of individuals with positive diagnosis of Leptospira
infection were found to live outside the department of Montevideo (almost
85%: 802 confirmed sick persons), although nearly half the population of
the country actually resides within this department, including the capital
of the country. Departments where dairy production is concentrated
(Florida, Colonia) showed the highest rates of infection.

From December 2000 to December 2010, we studied sera from 6,778
patients. In total, more than 10,000 samples were examined with MAT.
Blood cultures were performed for 136 cases and urine cultures
in 28 occasions. Three strains were recovered from blood, but only
one was available for further studies. The strain was identified as L.
interrogans serovar Pomona in the WHO/OIE/FAO Collaborating Centre
for Reference and Research on Leptospirosis, Communicable Diseases
Unit, Queensland, Australia.
MAT and IF as diagnostic tools: The inability to obtain second

The proportion of urban cases was relatively higher during years of
low general incidence (19.5% for Montevideo in 2004-2005).
Male patients accounted for more than 93.5% of total confirmed
cases; they were mainly (50%) young rural workers aging 20 to 40 years
(Fig. 4). Infected children were seldom diagnosed.
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Table 2
Annual MAT confirmed cases of leptospirosis and reported deaths in Uruguay

Clinical features of patients: Thorough clinical records were
obtained from 491 confirmed cases (Table 3). Fever, asthenia, myalgias
and cephalalgia were present in 80 to 100% of these patients. Most
patients showed at least one additional abnormal clinical feature. Vomits
and other abdominal or hepatic signs and symptoms; conjunctival
suffusion and signs of altered renal or urinary function (haematuria,
proteinuria, piuria) were present in 30 to 40% of confirmed cases. Cough
or other respiratory features, (sometimes haemoptysis or acute distress)
occurred in 20 to 30% of cases. Photophobia accompanied headache
almost 30% of times. Neurological abnormalities (meningitis, transient
confusion) or petechiae seldom appeared.

Year

No. of cases

No. of deaths

2000

23

5

2001

58

7

2002

155

2

2003

118

6

2004

45

2

2005

89

3

2006

60

0

2007

138

2

2008

62

0

Symptoms and signs*

No.

(%)

2009

43

0

Fever

462

(94.1)

2010

154

1

Asthenia

422

(86)

Total

945

28

Myalgia

420

(85.6)

Headache

398

(81)

Photophobia

52

(10.5)

Neurological

21

(4.2)

Vomiting

196

(40)

Abdominal pain

147

(30)

Icterus

133

(27)

Hepatomegaly

52

(10.5)

Cough

108

(22)

Expectoration

77

(15.6)

Chest pain

44

(8.9)

Acute Renal Failure and Urinary Disorders

167

(34)

Conjunctival hiperemia

162

(33)

Petechiae

21

(4.2)

Total

491

(100)

Fig. 3 - Monthly number of cases in relation to rainfall. May 2001 - May 2003.

Table 3
Symptoms and signs of 491 fully recorded cases

*List was ordered in groups according to organic systems or regions

Icteric forms were more frequent in patients aged > 40 years. Records
showed 62 icteric cases in a total of 304 patients aged < 40 years, and 71
in 187 older persons. (Chi-square independence test c2 = 18.104, p-value
= 0.00002092). Hepatomegaly presented a similar age distribution, but
figures were globally lower.
Fig. 4 - Age of the patients with leptospirosis.

Rural activities performed by most infected people (57%) were
mainly in dairy farming, bovine and ovine animal raising, agriculture,
rice growth and harvest, foresting and lumbering. 14% of the patients
were involved in other risk jobs. Unemployed workers, students, office
employees, and people developing other activities not listed represented
a minor proportion of the infected cases. Records were available for 498
positive patients.
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The occurrence of neurological, respiratory and even abdominal
symptoms and signs sometimes misled or delayed diagnosis from
unaware health personnel.
Most clinically overt infections presented an acute pattern and their
usual outcome were complete recovery. Records on clinical evolution
were incomplete regarding number of patients requiring hospitalization
or admission to Intensive Care Units.
The number of annual deaths due to leptospirosis was never above 10,
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peaking at seven reported cases in 2001, six in 2003 and descending to 0
in recent years of low incidence (Source: Health Ministry Surveillance
Service, Table 2). Comparative figures were 25 deaths for 488 patients
during the 2000-2005 period, and three out of 457 from 2006 to 2010
(Chi-square independence test, Yates correction c2 = 14.858, p-value =
0.00011592).
DISCUSSION
Human leptospirosis is probably not a truly emerging disease in
Uruguay, but merely a neglected infection favored by close animal to
human contact derived from social and economic conditions.
Before 2000, leptospiral infections were mainly a concern to
veterinarians and people involved in meat and dairy production, due to
frequent bovine abortion and economic loss. Diagnostic facilities were
designed to detect animal infections, but were not available in human
health care centers. Low levels of clinical awareness and difficulties in
laboratory diagnosis have thus contributed to delay facing this serious
threat to human health. During the previous century, reported human
cases were scarce, and apparent lethality was high, because only severe
cases were attended and reported. In 1998, 13 human cases and three
deaths were recorded by the Health Department; in 1999, eight patients
with leptospirosis and no death.
Proper surveillance and record of cases 51 has progressively
contributed to knowledge, concern of health workers, and detection of
less severe infections.
A larger annual incidence has been identified since 2000-2001, and
lethality has significantly decreased in the last years. Early diagnosis
favoring adequate management of the disease, general improvement
of social conditions and a new National Health System may have
contributed.
The results we present are mainly based on MAT. Focusing on the
2001/2010 period of surveillance, they reveal an average public health
burden of 90-100 confirmed infections per year. If we had validated
IF results or regularly obtained a second sample for MAT studies, this
figure could have climbed to an estimate of 120/year. Considering that
the total population of the country is approximately 3,350,00031, that
not all patients are studied or reported, and that many mild cases usually
occur for each overtly clinically ill person12, we can estimate that at
least 500 human infections may develop annually in Uruguay, revealing
a human leptospirosis incidence of about 15/100,000 inhabitants/year.
When compared to similar estimates in other countries, this is a very
high figure for Uruguay4,20,50.

relation to economic situation and business. Climate is temperate. Main
agriculture products of the country are soy, wheat, rice, barley, and wood
for cellulose production.
Territorial distribution of human infections and actual observation
of living and working conditions of rural affected population (e.g: lack
of adequate protection of young males milking cows against exposure
to animal urine, type of disposal of wash water that favors recycling
of bacteria) lead to point bovine animals as the main direct source of
human leptospirosis, specially in dairy farms. Localized outbreaks
involving people, dogs and other animals were seen to coincide with
bovine recognized infections and “abortion storms” due to Leptospira
spp.14,15,18,21,22,32,37,39. Extensive cattle or sheep raising activities were
apparently less frequently associated with human infection.
Ruminants and infected pigs, that produce long periods of
leptospiruria7,8,16 are probably also linked with cases identified in other
agriculture or farming organizations. According to our records, a smaller
number of human cases, affecting sewage, wastewater, garbage or rubble
workers, people involved in fruit and vegetable markets, animal feed
production, flood victims or other patients seem to be more directly
associated with dogs or rodents, mainly in urban settings or among
workers in lumber-wood production17,29,30,40.
The epidemiological pattern of most cases of Uruguayan leptospirosis
probably explains the sex and age distribution of the sick population:
milkers and rural workers in general tend to be young or middle-aged
males exposed to animal contact or indirect surface contamination with
animal urine. Children are rarely equally exposed, except to dogs and
rodents in country or urban settings46.
Even though local publications have reported cases showing these
features6,25,35, respiratory, neurological or even abdominal and other signs
and symptoms have frequently been the cause of diagnostic hesitation.
Health personnel and especially doctors must progress in recognizing
protean manifestations of leptospirosis, and in relating clinical
presentations with the most probable evolution of the patients3,5,27,33,36.
More generally, awareness and thorough knowledge about prevalence,
characteristics, diagnosis and potential severity of this disease must still
improve.
Pediatric infections are rarely identified, and it is still not known
whether this is due to actual low incidence linked to epidemiological
factors, or to peculiar clinical presentations in this age group.

Annual incidence rate variation is closely related to weather and
rainfall, which explains 2002-3, 2007 and 2010 peaks, but other factors
are also important. In 2004 and part of 2005 rainfall figures were still
heavy, but incidence fell abruptly. Regional economic crisis led cattle
owners to slaughter older animals, and the large bovine reservoir of
infection was then deeply reduced.

Although dogs and rodents are usually blamed for leptospiral
infections by nurses, human or veterinary doctors and the general
population, other domestic or production animals have not yet been
fully identified as a source of risk where preventive measures should
be focused. Our team is thus developing an educational campaign,
reaching small towns, rural enterprises, dairy farms, schools, professional
and health centers, community organizations and also regular higher
education institutions, to contribute to knowledge and awareness of
leptospirosis, its prevention, diagnosis and management.

Twelve million bovine and 9.5 million ovine ruminants lived on
Uruguayan fields in 200831 in association with a large population of
dogs (approximately 1.2 million) and rodents. Figures vary yearly in

Laboratory diagnosis has been extensively practiced employing
MAT technique; immunofluorescence was shown to reveal probable
infections early, but sensitivity was low and readings are known to
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be strongly dependent on personal skill and criteria. Other indirect
methods with similar or better performance than IF are being tried in our
laboratory: ELISA and macroagglutination1,28. MAT usually identifies
cross-reactivity of several serovars against positive sera, so infecting
strains cannot be characterized with this method, and should be detected
through direct techniques. At present, we are not thus able to determine
if different clinical or epidemiological presentations of the disease are
linked to different infecting strains.
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